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On YcnSay 23 April 1919. at Snuthall ta1l tYe National .ont
11,1ld a public meeting 11, support of L!-! ir local parliamentary
c.nadidltes in the :'orthcominn General Election. Prior. t3 t. ca

neetinn an anti-racist cnmpninn was mounted to oppose Ca) the letting
of &ling Boromg Council and (b) the presence of the

ior LF-ort in this prAominantly Asian area.

ornon ti on to P.e meeting was organised by the Indian
•:orkere 4j:S OC I- tA. fYi (3outhall) and the 3a1ing Community Relations

14'no foriLe': a Co-ordinatine, Comadttee of Southall
Onnaniantions which operated from the I.i.L (3) headquarters at

?eatherstone Road, Southall. This coMmittee included
reireeentatives from other political, religious and community

The Trotenviht Socialist Workers Party and the International
Group/77iociali t 7nity gave the protest campaign wide

publicity in thnir respective periodicals, 'Socialist Wonker' and ..

'3ocialiet Challenge', as did the Communist Party of Great Britain'
in the 'Norning Star'.

To gain further publicity, on. Sunday 22 April the Indian
norkers Association (Southall) organised a march from Southall to
3 ling Town all in protest against the proposed National hont
meeting.

Of the estimated 2,200 persons who took part, the majority
were respectable moderate Asians, including a significant number of
women hnd children, indicating the peaceful intentions of the
organisers: however there were also some 200 to 300 militant young
Asians whonanoeuvred their way to the front of the march, and, as a
result Of tnair disorderly behaviour throughout the proceedings,
;oventeen of' them were arrested.

. ny tneir actions on the mnrch tN,se young A8i4310
anmonstroted %heir alienItion from their eld, n, and their rejection
of pe:tceful protest. Th, leaders of t;10 la(S) constantly cnlled
for non-vioinnt activir,y, but were obvuiusly unable to control the'
unruly minority and aveatually managed cedissociate the main march
from them by hanging book and allowing youths to go ahead.

In the days preceding .today's demonstration information was
r,Ileived from a number of sources that some form of action would take
place at I pm On 23 April, and the indication were that it would
probably be oraaised from within the ranks of the. militant Asian
yonths in Southall.

,The day's events commenced at I pm with the closure of all
shops and businesses in the Southall area in accordance with advice



given by the Chamber of Commerr:a.

At about 1.20 pm some sixty young Indians arrived at the
feotway outside the Three Horseshoes public house, opposite Southall
Town Hall. They were joined by other Asians who had been in the
public house, and by a small contingent of Jest Indians. Thia
which. numbered about 150, were promptly moved away from the vicinity
of the Town Hell by police. This process was repeated on a number of
occasions: each time policaumoved them on they reappeared in eeater
numbers. At approximately lipm this group, now 300 strong, gethered
an the North and South footways of the Broadway and were temporarily
anntained in that position. After few minutes police began to move
)1:loth. groups Westwards along the BrO.dway away from the Town Hall, and
in attempts -to evade the cordons some of the demonstrators ran from
the North footway- into the centre of the road: this led to disorder and
a number were arrested.

The police presence was then increased, a cordon was drawn acres:
the. full width of the Broadway and the crowd was again moved
Westwards.

The next incident occurred when a Landon Transport bus,
stopped by the =eeh of people, was boarded by some of the young Asi ,
and many of the upper deck windows were broken. Those responsible
were -immediately arrested by police and this led to further violence,
during which some shop windows were broken and missiles were thrown
at police officers.

moments of this incident a police car was stopped by
the mass of people and was damaged by the crowd:. By then arrests were
being effected almost continuously.

Following these events the cordon, supplemented by officers
with riot shields, pressed Westwards along the Broadway to a point
spite 100 yards from the Town Hall junction and many of the
demonstrators dispersed down the numerous side streets.

.Police then sealed off the area around the Town Hall
completely by drawing cordons across the High Street, South Road,
Broadway and Lady Margaret Road. With the exception of the last
locatiorj. large groups of demonstrators assembled behind each of these
cordons and they eventually totalled about 2,000, the vast mujority
being of Asian origin.

At that point the protesters were noisy and restless and
obviously frustrated by the 02fectIveness of police arrangements:
however as the tension increased they became more and more agitated
a short time after six o'clock missiles were thrown at officers from
a crowd of about 500 in South Road and there were many arrests.

At 6.23 pm in the High Street the worst violence of the day
suddenly erupted. While it is impossible to be -specific about What
triggered it off it was noted that following a shout by an Asian
youth a large sention of the 400-plus srowd rushed the police lines.
A ba'rrage of missiles including bricks, paint and coloured flares
accompanied the Charge and a pitched battle ensued:

In order to restore peace mounted officers end others with riot
shields were deployed and eventually the 'area was virtually cleared .
demonstrators.
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Beyond the other cordons small knots of Asians remaiAed, but there
were no further serious outbreaks of violence.

The National Front election meeting in Southall. Town Hall
Commenced at 7.45 pm, by which time dli was comparatively quiet, under
the chairmanship of Ernest PENDROUS, National Front Organiser of Saling
Branch. There were five speakers: Clive WAKELEY, NF candidate for
Ealing-Acton, James SHAW, candidate for Ealing-North, Joe PEARCE,
National Organiser for the Young National Front, John FAIRHURST,
enadidate for Ealing-Southall and Martin 'WEBSTER, National Activities
ergenieer for the NY and candidate for Bethnal Green and Bow.

The meeting was attended by sixty NP supporter,, including ten
stewards, six representatives of the Press and six Asian members of the
public. There was no heckling and noL.one was ejected from the hall,
The final speech ended at 9.25pm when the Chairmen ann(Ainced that there
would be a break of five minutes prior to a question session. On
resumption enly National 'Trent supporters returned to the hall. A
collection was then taken and although the sum realised was not stated
it appeared to be about £150, including contributions of £50 from
eandidate SHevi and :.:25 frowcandidate ',TAYELEY.

Although only sixty NT eutporters tttendo the meeting (the
maximum permitted hy the Council) about 130 journeyed to the Southall
area. The majority not outside Ealing Broadway Underground Station
and then a grx-p of them including Martin laSTM, went in a convoy or
private cars to louthall Town Hall. The remainder about neveney, set
off at 6.15pm to walk along the .Uxbridge Road towards 73outhall, but a
nile short of their intended destination they were halted hy pnifrom
police, who tried to organise them into a properly supervised. mrchs
et that time the pitched battle was being fought in High Street Southall
and the group was held, pending developments. After a delay of some e
thirty minutes these WY supporters, consing that they were unlikely to
reach 3ouehall Town Wall drifted back to Ealing Broadway and too& no
further part in the evening's events.

Prom ]ate afterneen until the departure of the NP supporters
'1-1)e their meeting at lepet a powerful public address system WaS sprtteii
""rom the firet floor balcony of 10 High Street, Southall, almost
immediately apposite the Town Hall entrance. Anti-National Front and
anti-police slogans end chants, interspersed wIth:music, were broadcast
at maximum volume throughout. About thirty As Lana stood on the pavement
chanting the sane slogans until moved inside the building by police when
they contireead the harangue froi the balcony.

Due to the largs number of persons arrested, dealt with at eiett
lifferene charge eenzres, it is not possible to provide definitive
stetistics at this time, Uut it is understi2d that there were at least
34, arrests end that teente-one police off ers were taken to hospital,
!lisre three vere dstnined, and that many wore were glee') first %id '

. eeatment. Latest information. ehows that twenty-two derenstratars were
'Jsc eeken toeospital and that one man Clement Bleir 1, Acif, born 25.3.46
in 7cee 3esland has died, allegedly from ineuriee received during the
deeenetretien. he circumeeencee of his death ars currently under
investigatier. That is known is that he was taken to hospital by two
e)men frem a house in Orchard Avenue, Southalli_but wee found to be
deed zn arrieal. One ether mane Privacy or Privacy approximate

age f7, o L Privacy ,SW17, wnu fond in a gutter

near 0outha11 Railway Station, believed .with a broken leg and other
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is said to have a weak heart and to be in E
oor'ition

;hilo it is generally recognised that Asians can be extr rly
evlotiotal, volatile and Violent on ocr otA, validsAglitation Cal be
offn-JI-fcr the unpreca ntA level of ;;e i.o.ti J;. :k Adde
police today by the ;wing Asians and some :lest
the concerted char ges had every appearance of being pre-planned no
sinis!le parson or grup could be identified as directineoperati 7
apart fr,:!;:. the sulitar:, instance in the rrigh street when the your
asian aeetied to give a signal which prompted the worst violence.

Dasrito the prior publicity given to the protest by the extreme
left there .,!is an insignificant number of white supporters -
iircbabl:, lees than one hundred.

A. Dickinson

Chief Superintendent
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